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Jesse Overton (December 27,1990)
I love music. I'm a Christain vocalist, lyricist and parodist. My vocal range is
Baritone. I love superheroes. I started a superhero adventure but never had
a chance to finish it. I'm attending Davidson County Community College and
pursuing my Associates in Arts. I plan on transfering to Liberty University. I
enjoy playing(harmless) jokes. I'm a public/motivational speaker. I enjoy
writing about life, and I love getting suggestions and feedback. Have a great
day! :)
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A Jokers Prayer
help me to make a smile
make it wide and bright
calm someone when they're mad
bake a cherry pie
take a purse and hide it good
make her worry and be the hero of the day
poke her sides and make her grin
teeth shinning from ear to ear
use mind games to make her feel dumb
then suprise her with a kiss
run weird, trip, yell out in pain
she'll jump in to play the game
make each day filled with joy
just remember i'm not a toy
lay my head down to sleep
because tomorrow i repeat
time to make a smile again
this way i always win!
Jesse Overton
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Choices, Morals, and Plain Old Thoughts
I'm walking deep within the realms of my mind
What you've did gives me a choice
Do I retaliate and make you beg and plea
Or do I blow it off and enjoy my day?
Am I friends with you because I enjoy you and long for you company
Or do I think about what's in it for me?
When I see you dropp your wallet in a rush
Do I catch you and give it to you mabey the next time we meet
Or do I empty it til it is bare throw the wallet away without a care?
If I see you hurt with pain do I pick you up and carry you home
Or do I stomp on you and mock your pain?
Reading this you may think I'm cruel and vile
But if you look on the inside what do you find?
When you look at a friend in need what do you do?
Do you take time out of your day
Or do you walk away with a smirk of greed on your face?
Choices, Morals and Plain Old Thoughts float around your head
When you wake up or lie in bed
What things will you face today and what opportunities may pass
You decide which choice is best............
Jesse Overton
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close friend
when you feel alone
i'm always near
if you're down
i'll pick you up again
if your heart is broke
i'm hear to mend
when you cry
tears fill my eyes
when pain rips your soul
i'm ready to restore
when you need love
here it is
my arms are open
i'm your close friend
Jesse Overton
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From Junk into Treasure
In a junk yard to stay
Abandoned by all around
Life's storms leave their marks
I'm rusted on the inside and out
All those other vessels
With their temporary shine
Jealously begins to taint my inner being
It's venom destroying my life
Like a swarm of locust in a field of wheat
My very existence begins to fade
Like a mist on a humid summer's day
How can life go on?
Then the horizon broadened
This day is like no other
A gentleman comes by to purchase some junk
He begins to look around then He sets His eyes on me
In a soft humble voice He says 'I'll make this one mine'
The salesman says 'No that one stays here'
'Sorry but I paid in full price long long ago' the gentleman says with a smile
He had brought me to His house
When all hope seemed lost
He sprayed my life with WD40 (His love)
Instantly the rust and tarnish dissolved
From that point on I began to shine
This shine is like no other
This shine will never fade
Nor will it cease to be bright as the Son
People sometimes ask and wonder
He only smiles and says 'That's my treasure'
Jesse Overton
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Hide (lyrics)
Walking through this life
I try to find Your light
Though this place is dark and cold
I have no home to call my own
Scarred by this world
I keep it all inside

Verse 1

But from you I cannot hide
You can see I'm broken inside
Doing what I think is right
Lord, I need You by my side
Please take away my night
And give me Your light

Chorus

Things aren't going right
Is my life just a lie
There's no hope in sight
I try to run far away
But my sins are here to stay
They haunt me night and day

Verse 2

But from you I cannot hide
You can see I'm broken inside
Doing what I think is right
Lord, I need You by my side
Please take away my night
And give me Your light

Chorus

Forgive me tonight
X2
(From You I cannot hide)
Please give me peace inside
(From You I cannot hide)
Surround me by Your light
(From You I cannot hide)
(fade out) ........
Jesse Overton
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It's you Lord (Parody of Styx, Babe)
Lord, I'm grieving, cause I failed you once again
Pain flows through my tears
A hymn I'm humming, as I look up to the sky
I'm longing for You Lord
I confess all my sins to You
I'll need Your grace to guide me through
Please forgive me, please wash this sin away
And I'll be lifting You
Cause I know it's You Lord
When my heart is heavy, and I need Your love
My sin is lifted up
I know it's You Lord
Giving me the faith I need to live for You
Please believe that it's true
Lord I love You

Verse 1

Chorus

Bridge
Cause I know it's You Lord
When my heart is heavy, and I need Your love
My sin is lifted up
I know it's You Lord
Giving me the faith I need to live for You
Please believe that it's true
Lord I love You
Lord, I'm trying, but slipping once again
Trying to go the extra mile
I know that our sins, our sins You will forget
Of them there's not a trace
Cause I'm longing just for You
I need some faith to help me through
Please forgive me, please wash my sins away
And I'll be lifting You
Cause I know it's You Lord
When my heart is heavy, and I need Your love
My sin is lifted up
I know it's You Lord
Giving me the faith I need to live for You
Please believe that it's true
Lord I love You

Chorus

Verse 2

Chorus

Lord, I love You......(fade out)
Jesse Overton
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Last Chance
What is life about?
Living each day as if it were your last
Searching for new faces
Learning new things
You can't reach somebody
If you aren't willing to walk through the pain to get them
You never know who might need your help
You only have one chance to live on earth
We might as well make it worth our time
When your spirit leaves your body
Time is up
So live each day as if it were your last chance
Jesse Overton
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mellow to monster
the stream of tears flow
every wound ever sustained
every time my heart was shattered
every time my feelings were bound
the river gets deeper than the time before
i'm drifting away in all this pain
tears collect over the years
beasts are set free and anger takes its turn
savage thoughts taint my mind
what have i become
looking into these deep dark brown vengeful eyes
i'm on a journy to correct my wrongs
destroy him before he destroys me
i'm my own worst enemy
Jesse Overton
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My Princess
She has eyes that can pierce through my emotions
She has a voice that can calm the worst of days
Her touch soothes me on contact
She holds me when I'm sad
She'll wipe my every tear
Nobody can replace her
Only she can provide all I need
When I sleep she's in my dreams
When I wake she's by my side
I'm lucky to have her
She may never know how much I love her
She's loved no matter what
She'll always have a place in my heart
She's always going to be a princess in my eyes
(I dedicate this to my friend Amy for her birthday on May 3rd)
Jesse Overton
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One of a kind
I've searched long and hard
I can't fill this missing peice
Nobody has your touch
People can only guess why I'm down
You know from first sight
Nobody could ever match your love
There's a huge void in my life
It's like trying to force a key in the wrong lock
It just doesn't fit
The truth is I miss you
Nobody could ever replace you because.......
Your one of a kind
(this is to all the girls out there that struggle with being loved and accepted)
Jesse Overton
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Shadow Hawk Episode 1
[Sunrise Maximum Security Prison 1957]
[Two officials are inside an enclosed office having a conversation]
Security Guard: Chief why is he here?
Chief: He’s dangerous!
Security Guard: He’s only 11 years old.
Chief: He’s not a normal child.
Security Guard: Children only need love and affection.
Chief: Fine, Do it your way!
[Leaves office]
Security Guard: I’ll show him.
[Walks down to the containment cell]
Security Guard: 97J46X52
[Door opens and she enters]
Security Guard: (sits down in a chair before the young child)
how’s your day?
Child: (stares at the guard with disgust)
Fine until you came.
Security Guard: You know you’re a cute little boy. (Smiles warmly)
Child: (rolls his eyes)
whatever, ask me already.
Security Guard: How does an 11 year old rob 4 banks, kill 7 people, raid 8 warehouses,
steal 2 cars, and blow up 4 buildings and single handedly clean a whole bar in one day?
Child: (with a dark smirk)
with ease.
Security Guard: Why?
Child: That’s my little secret.
Security Guard: You’re not a bad person you just need to be loved.
Child: (A single tear rolls down his cheek)
what do you know about love!
Security Guard: I can help you just give me a chance.
Child: Screw you and your help, I don’t need it!
Security Guard: May I hug you?
Child: (begins to walk towards her, but steps back)
No!
Security Guard: Why not?
[Door opens; three officers walk in with guns drawn]
Officer 1: Put your hands up where I can see them or…
Child: (eyes start turning transparent blue)
(points finger)
Chill.
[All three officers are frozen solid]
Security Guard: Why did you do that?
Child: (eyes become a glowing fire red)
this makes me hot! (Releases a fire ball, and
vanishes)
Security Guard: (jumps back as fire dissolves inches from her face)
Where did he
go?
Chief: (walks inside cell)
told you.
Security Guard: I almost got him to speak, but your men had to ruin it!
Chief: where is he?
Security Guard: Lord only knows.
[Sunrise City 2008] Saturday, November 22 (7: 45 pm)
Yoshi: Sam what are you doing?
Sam: I’m trying to get this bike to start, and it’s making me hot!
Yoshi: Ditch that stupid motorcycle and walk.
Sam: You can walk I’ll drive. (Bike cranks up)
Yoshi: I’ll see you at the party later on tonight then.
Sam: Sure I’m going to Silver Moon Diner to grab a bite to eat.
Yoshi: Ok see you later. (Walks away)
Sam: (Drives away)
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[Silver Moon Diner] 7: 53 pm
Sam: (Parks bike)
[Enters the diner]
Chris: Yo Sammy how you doing bro?
Sam: Great man! Are you going to Sarah’s party tonight?
Chris: I might, depends on the work schedule.
Sam: Okay may I get a Moon Burger Special?
Chris: Sure, do you want fries or onion rings?
Sam: I’ll take onion rings.
Chris: What would you like to drink?
Sam: Ginger Ale
Chris: Okay, that’ll be $4.69.
Sam: (Hands Chris a $5.00 bill)
Chris: $0.41 cents your change.
Sam: Keep it.
Chris: I’ll be out in a few.
[Sam is glancing out the window and notices a girl is being chased down an alley by
three men]
Sam: Chris, hold that order, I’ll be back.
[Cracks his knuckles, and opens the door]
To Be Continued…….
Jesse Overton
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Shadow Hawk Episode 1 Part 2
[Alley way behind Silver Moon Diner]
[A girl is being confined in a corner by three men]
Girl: (screams) Help! Help!
1st man: You’re all alone.
2nd man: What’s a pretty girl like you doing in a place like this? (Licks lips)
3rd man: It won’t hurt, or at least we don’t think it will. (Starts laughing hysterically)
Girl: Get away from me! (Slaps the 3rd man)
3rd Man: (laughs) oh she’s a frisky one huh boys.
[From behind]
Sam: I think she said leave.
[They turn to investigate]
1st Man: Who the heck are you?
Sam: Your escort.
2nd Man: (Laughs along with the other two) you should be a standup comedian, but
Too bad you won’t be standing for long. (He executes a punch)
Sam: (Dodges and knocks him down) Wow looks like you’re the one who’s down.
(Laughs)
1st Man: Real funny! (Pulls out a switch blade knife)
Sam: (looks at him in a real disgusted way) do it already!
1st Man: (starts to advance) let’s cut you down to size!
Sam: (Grabs him by the arm and flips him) Get a real job!
3rd Man: (grabs Sam from behind) This will shut you up hero!
Sam: (elbows him in the side, twists his arm and clotheslines him) What a push over.
[Sam goes over to the girl in the corner and embraces her]
Sam: Are you okay?
Girl: Yes, Thank you sir.
Sam: You look hungry, let me buy you something.
[They walk inside the Diner]
Chris: Sam here’s your food. (hands it to him)
Sam: Thanks. (hands it to the girl) Enjoy.
Girl: This is so sweet of you.
Sam: Don’t mention it. (smiles)
[beeper goes off]
Sam: Take care of her I’ve gotta run.
Chris: Sure thing bro.
Sam: (goes to head out the door)
Girl: Wait, My name is Angela by the way. Thanks again.
Sam: No problem Angela. Take care.(smiles and heads outside)
[hops on motorcycle and disappears in the dark foggy night]
Jesse Overton
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Shadow Hawk Episode 2
[Sunrise Clock tower] Saturday Nov 22 (9: 30 pm)
(Sam enters his HQ a looks at his activity database)
Sam: What’s going on? (phone rings)
Yoshi: I take it you won’t be making the party.
Sam: Something came up on my activity beeper.
Yoshi: Be careful The Crimson Skulls are out wild this time of night.
Sam: Crimson Skulls?
Yoshi: They’re a biker gang.
Sam: Oh, Thanks for the advice. I better head to the King St. warehouse.
Yoshi: Be careful bro.
Sam: Sure thing. (hangs up)
(Sam heads down the clock tower to a hidden garage area)
Sam: I haven’t rode this baby yet and tonight’s a great night to test it.
(Hops on Gargoyle 3000 and heads out)
[King St. Warehouse]
(There’s a gang of darkly dressed figures stealing artillary)
Masked figure: We’ve hit the jackpot boys!
Shadow Hawk: Those guns don’t belong to you.
Masked figure: Well if it isn’t the little wanna be hero.
Shadow Hawk: Well ya’ll aren’t exactly the smartest crooks, you left the door open.
Masked Figure: Kill Him!
(They all open fire)
Shadow Hawk: (teleports behind them) Don’t play with fire or you’ll get burned. (sets
them on fire)
Masked figure: Retreat boys!
Shadow Hawk: (Seals door with a thick sheet of ice) Your going no where!
(Cops bust through back door)
Chief: Everybody freeze or we’ll shoot!
Shadow Hawk: (Teleports away)
(Shadow Hawk returns to Gargoyle 3000)
Shadow Hawk: (removes clip from his watch)
Sam: That was easy. (Removes chip from bike)
(Drives away)
(sometime later three bikers show up behind Sam)
Biker 1: (Shoots at Sam)
Sam: Whoa!
(Bikers 2 and 3 drive up beside him)
Biker 3: (executes punch)
Sam: (Grabs arm and throws him off bike into biker 2)
(another biker drives and hits Sam head on with a steel pole)
Sam: (falls of bike in pain) Ahhh, These freaks.
Biker 4: (Pops wheelie and advances towards Sam)
Sam: (Freezes road)
Biker 4: (fall with bike falling on him)
Biker 1: (shoots Sam in the side and starts punching him)
Sam: (light headed and weak) Get off me!
Biker 1: (aims gun at Sam and pulls hammer back)
Dark figure: (Draws sword to biker 1’s neck) You kill him, I’ll kill you.
Biker: (gets up and walks away)
Sam: (in a weak moan) Thanks.
[Car creeps up]
Dark figure: (kicks him and vanishes)
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[Girl gets out of car]
Girl: Are you okay?
Sam: (weakly) No, I can barely see straight.
Girl: Where do you live?
Sam: (low moan) Help.
[Girl opens car door]
Girl: (picks Sam up) Hang on I’ll get you some help.
Sam: Tha……… (faints)
Jesse Overton
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Shadow Hawk episode 3
[Angela’s House] Tuesday Nov 25 9: 23 am
[Angela and her mom are conversating in living room with Sam lying on couch
unconscience]
Angela: He’s been out for about four days now
Mom: Who is he?
Angela: I think his name is Sam
Mom: (Places hands on hips) You think! ?
Angela: Mom I found him in the street, he was hurt.
Mom: (outraged) In the street! Angela you don’t know this boy.
Angela: I had to bring him here he was badly wounded. Plus I’m a CN.
Mom: Angela you know your father would be upset. He’s been gone to a business trip
in Tokyo for two weeks and He’ll want to sit on his new leather couch.
Angela: I returned the favor.
Mom: What favor? Did you have se……..
Angela: No, he saved my life!
Mom: What?
Angela: (begins to cry) Three men chased me down the street into an alley they were
going to mug me or worse. He came to my aide, and even gave me dinner.
Mom: (Embraces Angela and starts crying) I’m glad your alright.
Angela: He saved me mom.
Mom: Well I couldn’t have chosen a better boy to stay in my house. (smiles warmly)
Angela: Thanks for understanding.
Mom: He looks so cute when he’s sleeping.
Angela: I know mom, he looks like a little teddy bear. (they both giggle)
(door bell rings)
Mom: That’s your dad, let me do the talking.
(Opens door)
Dad: Hey honey I’m home.
Mom: I’ve missed you so much. (they kiss)
Dad: So how’s my little angel doing?
Angela: Fine dad. (smiles)
Dad: Well I guess I’ll go watch tv on my new leather couch.
Mom: You know it’s been two weeks Roger mabey we should go up stairs and “talk”.
Dad: Not right now Sarah, I’m tired. (advances towards living room)
Mom: Roger let me give you a back message up stairs.
Dad: No, Sarah.
Angela: You look tired dad why don’t you take a nap.
Dad: I will once I watch a little……. Who the heck is that on my $2,000 couch! ! !
Mom: Calm down Roger.
Dad: There’s blood on my new couch! ! ! !
Angela: Let me explain.
Dad: Yes Angela explain to me why there is some random boy in my house lying on my
couch which is blood stained at that!
Mom: The boy was hurt Roger she had to bring him her.
Dad: And you knew about it Sarah?
Mom: Yes.
Dad: I thought we discussed this already!
Angela: He’s hurt dad.
Dad: Hurt! You want hurt I’ll give you hurt! (grabs baseball bat)
Mom: Don’t Roger put it d…….
Dad: Stay out of this Sarah! (goes to hit Sam)
Angela: (Throws herself on Sam) If you hit him you have to hit me too!
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Dad: Move Angela.
Angela: No.
Dad: Angela, I said move!
Angela: No!
Dad: (Screams in rage) AAAHHHHHH! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
Sam: (Wakes up) What’s going on?
Dad: (Screams in rage) AAAHHHHHHH! ! ! ! ! ! ! (runs up stairs mom proceeds)
Sam: I guess I woke up at a bad time.
Angela: (Cries) He doesn’t understand me. He hates me.
Sam: (Embraces her) He loves you he just doesn’t want to see you get hurt. Thanks
for keeping me.
Angela: Sure. I owe you for saving my life.
Sam: Nah, Just helping those in need.
(Mom comes down the stairs)
Mom: Your dad needs to cool down, he’s had a long two weeks.
Angela: Whatever!
Sam: Forgive him.
Mom: You look hungry. Let me fix you something then take you home.
Sam: No thanks I’ll be on my way.
Mom: You sure you don’t want food or a ride?
Sam: Yeah, I’m sure, but thanks for the offer. (Walks outside)
(Angela gets up goes outside)
Angela: Wait, You forgot your beeper…….
[She finds Sam is gone without a trace and goes back inside]
Jesse Overton
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She thinks my Bible's fancy (Parody of Kenney Chesney, She thinks my
tractor's sexy)
Coming to church can be loads of fun
Verse 1
Lifting our voices to the Son
Learning how Christ gave his life for you and me
There's a girl in church who loves the Word of God
Just open up the Scripture and her face lights up
She's the most unique thing I've ever seen
She thinks my Bible's fancy
Chorus
It really makes her smile
She's always reading Scripture
From Mark, Luke and John
The Words of Christ are all marked in red
Road maps showing where Christ has been
She loves God's Son and prays to understand completely
She thinks my Bible's fancy
We learn how Satan and his demons lost the fight
We learn how Jesus can make all things right
We serve a God who is on the throne
We know how Satan's schemes won't fool us, kids
If we follow God's Word and know what it is
It's there in God's Word, one day He'll take us home

Verse 2

She thinks my Bible's fancy
Chorus
It really makes her smile
She's always reading Scripture
From Mark, Luke and John
The Words of Christ are all marked in red
Road maps showing where Christ has been
She loves God's Son and prays to understand completely
She thinks my Bible's fancy.........(fade out)
Jesse Overton
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Slade's Persona
I'm not who you think I am
I love and I cry
I care and I give
I rebuild and I encourage
Deep down inside I'm broken and scarred
Dark ambitions conspire against me
I'm surrounded by rain and thunder
My head is hanging low as each tear forcefully falls
The lightining reveils the sorrow on my face
A single light can be seen
It's the part of me that wants to be free
No longer bound to the pain, sorrow or anger
Instantly I become two
One to be banished in darkness forever
Then the one that's surfaced to the top
They hate each other with passion
I'm bound between right and wrong
Only I can decide which one wins................
Jesse Overton
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Standing (lyrics)
What beauty and wonder fills my eyes
As I gaze upon the starry skies
Although I can't see You here
I know, O Lord, Your love is near
Open my heart to Your ways
Be I humble all my days

Verse 1

I'm standing here with an open mind
Seeking Him who gave me life
Who am I to ask for You
Relieve my doubts and make them few
Teach me how to fear
Lord, just know I'm still standing here

Chorus

Show me Your holy light
Give me wisdom to do whats right
Far away am I from You
From what I hear, You love me too
I'm eager to learn Your grace
I'm longing to seek Your face
I'm
I'm
I'm
I'm

still
still
still
still

standing
standing
standing
standing

Verse 2

here
here
here
here......(fade out)

Jesse Overton
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The distant goal
I search across the field of opportunity
My goals are in plain view
I try to reach out and grab them
They slip from grasp
I'm on a tight rope
One wrong move I'll fall
The closer I get, the more problems I face
I can taste the victory when I reach the end
I also taste defeat when my plans crumble from beneath
It's a work in progress
My motives still go strong
I incourage you to join me and reach for the stars
Jesse Overton
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The Lessons that Jesus taught (parody of J Geils Band, Centerfold)
Did they cry? Did they pray?
Did they even feel his pain
As they nailed Him to that cross
Then mocked Him as He bleeds

Verse 1

He was born by virgin birth
Laid in a manger stuffed with hay
Shepherds heard the angels sing
The wise men brought Him gifts
As a child Christ spoke to the teachers of Galilee
Then as an adult He started His ministry
The things He did
Chorus
The words He spoke touched heart and soul
The lessons that Jesus taught (back ground vocals repeat)
(Repeat)
The miracles that Jesus did
The Pharisees would ride His case
Like turning water into wine
No normal man could do

Verse 2

Then came the prodigal son
He left his father for the world
From swine husks he did eat
Until he came back home
He would show us how to pray in Matthew Chapter Six
From the Sermon on the Mount, He showed us how to live
The things He did
Chorus
The words He spoke touched heart and soul
The lessons that Jesus taught (back ground vocals repeat)
The woman with the blood issue
The man with his withered hand
Both of them Christ would heal
According to God's plan

Verse 3

It's fine, He understood
We're not perfect, so He made a way
By His blood we are free
With Him eternally
Temptations will come and go, Jesus showed us that
Forty days and forty nights Satan tried his best
Read the Bible, pray each day
Let Jesus guide the way
Come on, please just try it
Then just apply it
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(Repeat)
Jesus showed him up when Satan put Him to the test
That just shows our Lord simply is the best

Verse 4

The things He did
Chorus
The words He spoke touched heart and soul
The lessons that Jesus taught (back ground vocals repeat)
(Repeat)
Na, na, na, na, na.................(fade out)
Jesse Overton
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The Pain of Loss
Last night I laid in bed wide awake
I reached over to your side of the bed, but it was bare
I long to feel the warmth of your flesh
The house is cold and the floors creak and moan
I remember gazing into your perfect hazel eyes, but never again
You used to fill the house with your humming
I'd breathe in your scent when you walked by, but never again
I walk by the park tonight and I could still feel your hand in mine
I saw myself pushing you on the swing, and the autumn wind blowing through your
dark brown hair
When I walked by the old weathered oak where we shared our first kiss
A single tear rolled down my cheek
I can remember when you were always there for me
When the doctor said everything would be alright
I remember you by my side
I saw the look of pain on your beautiful olive face
It was a cold November morning in 1958
When you walked outside that mahogany door, and left me here to stay.......
Jesse Overton
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To let go
I always said I'd be here for you
I'm sailing away on lifes journey
I don't want to let you go but it's better for you
Life's storms will rush in and knock you down
Your fate rests in my hands
I won't let it take you under no matter how far away I am
Letting you go was a difficult move
It caused you to see a self centered jerk when I really was trying to help
I'll always have a bond with you
Letting go is hard to do
I'll tell you this, I'm not gone
I'll care for you forever more
I'll see you again someday
Until then I must let go
Jesse Overton
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Tonight (lyrics)
The sun starts to fade
Nightly winds blow
Shadows fill the night
Alone and in the cold
Minds fill with fright
Tears begin to fall
Broken deep inside
Who do we call?
Sweet dreams tonight
God's love is near
Why do we weep?
Why do we fear?
Things will be alright
God doesn't sleep
His child He'll keep
Sweet dreams tonight
Come hold us Lord
Please Keep us tight
Increase our faith
Bless us this night
The dawn's far away
Father, keep us safe
Lord, clear our minds
By Your love we're saved
Sweet dreams tonight
God's love is near
Why do we weep?
Why do we fear?
Things will be alright
God doesn't sleep
His child He'll keep
Sweet dreams tonight

Verse 1

Chorus

Verse 2

Chorus

Sweet dreams tonight
Sweet dreams tonight
Sweet dreams tonight...... (fade out)
Jesse Overton
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Unseen Hero
You see me everyday
You fail to acknowledge me
When your hurt I'm always near
When I'm beside you
You never notice me
When your facing trials
I pray for you
When your having fun
I stand near by and smile
When your alone
I'm by your side
When your sick
I nurse you back to health
When you lay your head down to sleep
I'm there watching over you during the night
I protect you from all types of harm
I kiss you on the cheek and say sweet dreams
I look back with a smile
When you wake I vanish
Jesse Overton
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Who am I?
Searching through this life
Day in
Day out
All these different cultures
All these different styles
Where do I fit in?
Rap over here
Rock over there
Hardcore gangster's club
Redneck biker club
Dark Emo/Goth club
Preppy Holister club
Am I just a Fad?
I'll stay original
Or else I'll fade
When I call it a night
I look in the mirror and say
Who am I?
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Won't You come make a change in my life (parody of John Ford Coley and
England Dan, Really love to see you)
Dear Lord, Yes, it's been a while
Verse 1
My world's come in two
Lord I'm heading for a fall
I guess I really need to talk to You
Up in heaven upon Your throne
You can see my heart's desire
Separated by this sin of mine
I really do miss our bond
Forgive me of my many sins
I want to rededicate my life
This sin is tearing me apart
Won't You come make a change in my life

Chorus

I could read my Bible for a start
Verse 2
Listen to the preacher preach
I could sart praying with my wife
You see I need You Lord to change this heart in me
Forgive me of my many sins
I want to rededicate my life
This sin is tearing me apart
Won't You come make a change in my life
I won't give You excuses
When it's my time to die
I'll thank You for helping me
The night I rededicated my life

Chorus

Verse 3

Forgive me of my many sins
Chorus
I want to rededicate my life
This sin is tearing me apart
Won't You come make a change in my life.......(fade out)
Jesse Overton
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